
 
 

HOW THE CCDF PROPOSED RULE WOULD IMPACT 
CHILD CARE PROVIDERS 

 

BACKGROUND:  
The Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) is a federal program that provides approximately $5 billion to 
States, Territories, and Tribes to help low-income working families obtain child care and to improve the quality 
and supply of child care for all families. The program has far-reaching implications for America’s poorest children 
with approximately 1.6 million low-income children receiving child care subsidies per month.   

The Office of Child Care (OCC) has prepared a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) for the CCDF, which 
would provide the first comprehensive update of CCDF regulations since 1998. The changes have the twin goals 
of promoting families’ economic self-sufficiency by making child care more affordable, and fostering healthy 
child development and school success by improving the quality of child care.  

The majority of subsidized child care services are provided through vouchers/certificates, and these funds can 
be used for a full range of child care options including centers, family home providers, in-home and relative care, 
and faith-based providers.  For child care provided in faith-based settings, funds distributed through vouchers or 
certificates will continue to be available for any sectarian purpose or activity that is part of the child care 
services, including religious worship or instruction. 

We hope you find this overview helpful, but it is only intended to provide summary information on some key 
points. For complete context and understanding, we encourage everyone to read the entire NPRM which was 
published in the Federal Register on May 20, 20131

http://www.regulations.gov/
. Comments about the NPRM can be submitted to  

 during the public comment period, which is open until August 5, 2013.  

KEY PROVISIONS OF THE PROPOSED RULE:  
The proposed rule would change 4 key areas: (1) Improving Health and Safety in Child Care, (2) Improving the 
Quality of Child Care, (3) Establishing Family-Friendly Policies, and (4) Strengthening Program Integrity. This 
overview focuses on the first 3 areas, which may impact providers.   

1. Improving Health and Safety in Child Care:  
Many States have already taken steps to ensure health, safety, and quality of child care and to better prepare 
children to succeed in school.  However, State policies vary widely and critical gaps remain. And while all 
providers serving CCDF children are already subject to the CCDF health and safety requirements,2

Strengthening Minimum Standards: The proposed rule would require States to set minimum standards for all 
child care providers serving CCDF children (whether or not they are licensed by the State) to include:  

 too many 
children served by the CCDF program are in settings that don’t meet adequate health and safety standards. This 
proposed rule would set a floor for these standards by: 

                                                           
1 https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2013/05/20/2013-11673/child-care-and-development-fund-program 
2 States have the option of exempting relative care providers from these health and safety requirements, and the proposed 
rule would also allow exemptions for care provided in the child’s home. 
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• Comprehensive criminal background checks (including fingerprints);  

• Compliance with applicable state and local fire, health, and building codes, determined before serving 
children receiving subsidies;  

• Emergency preparedness and response planning; and  

• Minimum pre-service and orientation trainings (e.g. first aid, CPR, SIDS prevention, nutrition, etc.).  

The cost of meeting these proposed requirements would vary by State. States already have many of these 
provisions in place. For those requirements that would be new costs, States have flexibility on how they allocate 
expenses. Some Lead Agencies use CCDF funds to pay for all or part of the background check. States also have 
flexibility with training, as some offer free or subsidized training to minimize burden on providers. 

 

Strengthening Monitoring: The rule would require that all child care providers serving CCDF children be subject 
to on-site monitoring (including unannounced visits) by the State for compliance with minimum standards3

2. Improving the Quality of Child Care: 

. The 
proposed rule also says that States cannot rely solely on self-certification (e.g. a checklist filled out by the 
provider without documentation or other verification) to prove compliance with requirements.   

 CCDF invests $1 billion on improving the quality of child care, including investments in professional 
development for providers. However, the quality of child care across the country is uneven, and too often the 
quality is insufficient to promote children’s growth and development. The proposed rule addresses this issue by: 

 

Equipping Parents with Better Information: One of the pillars of CCDF is parental choice. OCC believes that in 
order for parents to make truly informed decisions, they need to have access to specific information on their 
provider options. This rule would require States to make information available to parents on any licensing or 
health and safety violations, including:   

• A user-friendly, easy-to-understand website containing provider-specific information about compliance 
with health and safety requirements; 

• A transparent system of quality indicators to provide parents with a way to differentiate the quality of 
child care providers available in their communities through a rating or other descriptive method.4

Linking Payment Rates to Quality: The proposed rule would require States to take into account the quality of 
child care when determining payment rates for child care providers. This provision may impact providers that 
provide higher quality care, which is often more expensive to provide. HHS is also seeking comment on 
innovative rate setting approaches and possible new federal requirements that would better ensure that subsidy 
rates provide equal access, as required by the statute. 

 The 
State would have the flexibility to develop a system based on its specific needs. Lead Agencies may 
develop a system that is voluntary for child care providers to participate in or could choose to exempt 
certain providers, such as faith-based providers.   

                                                           
3 States would be able to exempt care by relatives or in the child’s home and may also target based on a risk analysis. 
4 While the system is required to take into account staff qualifications and/or competencies, learning environment, 
curricula and activities, it does not mandate specific curricula, understanding that there are many choices available to 
providers. The aim of this requirement is to ensure that CCDF providers are intentional and responsive to the 
developmentally-appropriate needs of the children they serve.   



 
 

3. Implementing family-friendly Policies:  
Many CCDF families have difficulty accessing child care subsidies in a stable manner, often receiving assistance 
for a short period of time and frequently cycling on and off the program. This instability can negatively impact 
providers by causing them to have a high turnover in the number of children in their care. The proposed rule 
would address these issues by: 

Establishing a 12-month Eligibility Redetermination Period: The proposed rule would require that CCDF 
eligibility be redetermined no sooner than every 12 months, allowing for more stable enrollment for providers 
serving children receiving CCDF. 

Payment Practices: States would be required to provide a description of payment practices for child care 
services, including timely reimbursement for services, how payment practices support providers’ provision of 
high quality child care services, and practices to promote the participation of providers in the subsidy system. 

Grants/Contracts for Direct Services:  States would be required to use at least some grants or contracts to fund 
direct services in areas that lack supply of high-quality child care options. Grants or contracts can provide 
stability for providers which can lead to them making investments in quality improvements or in serving 
underserved populations. However, as is currently the case, child care certificates/vouchers will be made 
available to any parents offered CCDF child care services and can continue to be expended for any sectarian 
purpose or activity that is part of child care services, including worship or instruction.  
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